CALL FOR PAPERS
2019 IEEE International Symposium on
Phased Array Systems and Technology
Revolutionary Developments in Phased Arrays

15–18 October 2019
Westin Waltham Hotel, Greater Boston, Massachusetts, USA
www.array2019.org

About the Symposium
Phased array systems continue to be a rapidly evolving technology with steady advances motivated by the challenges presented to modern military and commercial applications. This symposium will present the most recent advances in phased array technology and provide a unique opportunity for members of the international community to interact with colleagues in the field of Phased Array Systems and Technology.

See website: www.array2019.org for details

General Paper Submission Information
All paper submissions will be peer reviewed and must be received in PDF format via the symposium website on or before Friday, 17 May 2019. Papers must be in IEEE dual-column format and must be 2 pages (minimum) to 8 pages (maximum) in length including figures. Additional instructions are on the website.

www.array2019.org/call-for-papers

Paper Template and Submission Procedures
Template and submission procedures are available at www.array2019.org/call-for-papers

Technical Program Schedule
Please note: Our submission process and dates have been streamlined – plan accordingly.

17 May 2019 – Full paper submission deadline
• Submitted paper must be final and in IEEE dual-column format, not an abstract
• Submitted paper must be 2–8 pages in length including figures
01 June 2019 – Author notification of paper acceptance
01 Sept. 2019 – Conference registration deadline for accepted authors